Two methods for performing clear-air temperature retrievals from simulated radiances for the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) are investigated. Neural networks are compared to a well-known linear method in which regression is performed after a change of bases. With large channel sets, both methods can rapidly perform clear-air retrievals over a variety of climactic conditions with an overall RMS error of less than 1K. The Jacobian of the neural network is compared to the Jacobian (the regression coe cients) of the linear method, revealing more ne scale-variation that expected from the underlying physics, particularly for the neural net. An appendix is included containing some pragmatic information concerning the application of neural nets to retrieval problems.
Introduction
We investigate two methods for performing clear-air temperature retrievals from simulated radiances for the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS). An approach using neural networks, similar to that described by Chedin et al. 1] , is compared to a well-known linear method in which the regression is performed after a change of bases, as described by Smith and Woolf 2] . The linear method was used operationally at NOAA until 1988, for TOVS/ HIRS 3] retrievals.
There are a number of similarities between the regression and neural-net approaches: both are statistical or \non-physical" retrieval methods, i.e., they do not make explicit use of the a radiative transfer computation; both are well-suited to take advantage of the large AIRS channel set; both methods can perform retrievals very rapidly, although the initial training needed for the neural network is much slower than the process of nding the eigenvector basis and doing the regression needed for the linearized method. As noted in 2], an advantage of such methods for an operational system is that they can be used independently of any radiative-transfer model. Measured brightness temperatures can be co-located with radiosonde measurements to build sets of training (or regression) data directly.
We feel it is worthwhile to carefully compare these methods. We are aware of the limitations of clear air tests, and tests with unit emissivity, but they do provide a useful context for comparisons, and clear-air algorithms are still central to many retrieval systems. One of our goals is to verify the good results reported using neural nets for AIRS temperature retrievals, in 1]. Further, comparing a non-linear functional approximation such as the neural net with a good linear method, can show the degree of inherent non-linearity in the AIRS temperature retrieval problem.
Overall, we found the performance of the two methods was very similar. When using 728 temperature-sensitive channels the overall RMS retrieval error with added noise is below 1K for both methods. Although the neural net is slightly more accurate, the error plots for both methods are quite close for a given channel set; for the 728 and 130 channel sets they are within within 0.1K overall and within 0.3K in the troposphere. The Jacobians of the two methods do exhibit some di erences, which suggest that on a` ne scale' the regression solution mimics the underlying physics more closely than the neural net.
In addition to analyzing neural net performance and comparing neural nets with regression, we have included an appendix containing some pragmatic information concerning the application of neural nets to retrieval problems. This includes information about algorithms, and working ranges for network training parameters that have been determined by trial and error. This may be of use to anyone wishing to apply back-propagation neural networks to similar retrieval problems.
The AIRS Retrieval Problem
Instruments on Earth-viewing satellites, such as HIRS 3] on TIROS-N, and the proposed AIRS 4] on EOS, observe upwelling radiances in the infrared spectrum at a set of discrete frequencies. The retrieval or inversion problem is to take these measured radiances and obtain information on the atmospheric state, including temperature, humidity, composition, and surface emissivity and temperature.
The inversion problem is di cult, and has been studied for over 30 years 5, 6] . The problem is ill-posed, in that a given radiance vector may correspond to many di erent temperature pro les. Constraints must be added to guarantee a unique inverse. The problem is also ill-conditioned, in that standard numeric methods are unstable. Present retrieval systems are based on linear regression or on non-linear iterative methods; recently neural networks have also been applied to this problem 1].
The Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS), currently under development for NASA's EOS satellite series, will provide higher accuracy and better vertical resolution than the present operational sounders (HIRS/MSU). The AIRS instrument will have about 2500 channels at a much higher spectral resolution ( = 1200) than the currently operational 20-channel HIRS instrument. The data available is increased by two orders of magnitude, and existing techniques may not be able to make e ective use of this information. Non-linear inversion techniques that require several calculations of the channel radiances are computationally intensive, and may prove di cult to apply in real time, in an operational sounding system.
Datasets
The datasets we use for training (or regression) and for most of our tests are generated from the set of 1761 TIGR temperature, water, and ozone pro les 9]. These are clear-air pro les, with surface emissivity assumed to be 1, and are derived from radiosonde measurements taken at all latitudes. The mean and standard deviation for the TIGR pro les are shown in Figure 1 . The TIGR pro les are interpolated from the original 40 levels to the 64 TOVS pressure levels used in the fast-transmittance algorithm. The retrieved quantities are air temperature at 64 pressure levels, and skin temperature.
Corresponding brightness temperatures for selected subsets of the AIRS channel set are computed using the fast-transmittance algorithm of J. Susskind 10], which includes both radiative transfer and instrument broadening of the observed spectra. Three channel sets were used, one with 59, one with 130, and one with 728 channels. These channels were selected by hand for temperature sensitivity, and the smaller sets are subsets of the larger.
For testing retrieval algorithms, the TIGR set is partitioned into a training (or regression) subset and a testing subset; typically this was chosen to be even numbered pro les for training (or regression) and odd numbered proles for testing. For testing purposes, we also use the set of 100 \write test" pro les, with unit emissivity, and two tracks of the \ at test" (one with unit and one with varying emissivity), as provided by NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) for the AIRS science team. 1 Noise is added to brightness temperatures for both training and testing purposes. At the time of the release of the \write test" data (1992) the nominal AIRS hardware speci cation for the standard deviation for noise at wavenumber , temperature T, was 
Neural Networks
The neural networks we use to perform retrievals are three-layer feed-forward networks, trained with a modi ed form of back-propagation 7, 8] Table 1 : Summary of RMS retrieval errors for both neural net and regression methods, for three channel sets. TIGR error is error retrieving odd numbered pro les. All retrievals are with AIRS instrument noise added.
is acceptable, or alternatively, until the net's performance on a separate set of testing data is acceptable. Training is a computationally intensive process for non-trivial networks. In contrast, applying a trained net is quite fast, with the runtime being dominated by the time for the three matrix-vector multiplies. The networks we use for temperature retrievals have one input component for each selected instrument channel, and one output component for each pressure level; inputs are normalized brightness temperatures, and the output is a normalized temperature pro le. The networks we use here have one of the following three structures: In each case the hidden functions (F 1 and F 2 ) are hyperbolic tangents, and outputs (F 3 ) are linear combinations of the preceding layer. A typical training set uses 880 input/output vector pairs (i.e., half the TIGR dataset).
Training is stopped when the RMS error on testing data stops showing signi cant improvement; this typically happens after from 20,000 to 100,000 epochs, depending on network size and amount of noise added to the training set. Once network parameters (adaptive learning parameters, sizes of hidden layers, and initial distributions) are xed in a useful range, di erent sets of random initial weights typically have a small e ect on nal RMS error. When the full set of TIGR pro les is divided into training and extrapolation sets of approximately equal size (with representatives from all latitudes in both sets) exchanging training and extrapolation subsets does not have a signi cant e ect.
As with more traditional methods of interpolation, neural networks can both under-and over-t. High training error or inability to converge on the training set is a sign of under-tting, while poor performance on new data is a sign of over-tting. The close correspondence between training and extrapolation errors, and the relative smoothness of retrieved pro les, suggest that the size of our hidden layers is not too large, and that we are not over tting. (Also, in preliminary tests with smaller networks, the RMS error was considerably greater.) For example, using the 728 channel network, the RMS average error over all 880 training pro les and 64 pressure levels plus skin temperature is 0.85K, the corresponding error over all 881 test pro les is 0.94K, and the corresponding error over all test pro les with added noise is 1.04K. Table 1 and Figures 2, 3, and 4 give a summary of RMS error for both neural nets and regression, for several channel sets. Training (or regression) is performed on even-numbered TIGR pro les. The TIGR error is error retrieving odd numbered TIGR pro les. The \write test" error is for the set of 100 JPL \write test" pro les and the \ at test" error is for two of the JPL \ at test" tracks, as supplied for the AIRS science team. Surface emissivity is xed at 1 in track F4D and varies in track F5D. (The same 728-channel neural net and regression transform were used for tracks F4D and F5D as were used for the TIGR and \write test" tests; since training and regression were done in all cases with xed emissivity, it is not surprising that we see somewhat greater errors retrieving skin temperature in track F5D.) Input noise as determined by instrument speci cations is added to brightness temperatures for the retrieval tests. RMS error is computed by interpolating the 64 retrieved levels to 30 slabs (of approximately one-kilometer thickness, in the troposphere) and then computing the RMS error for each slab.
Linear Retrievals
In this section we compare the neural net retrievals with a linear regression method involving a change of basis for both temperature pro les and brightness temperature spectra, as proposed by Smith et al. 2] . The change of basis gives a large compression of radiance data, and makes the regression much less sensitive to noise.
The regression and neural net approaches have a number of features in common. These include the ability to make e cient use of large channel sets, fast computation of retrievals, similar error performance, and some similarities in the Jacobians. An interesting di erence between the methods is that the change of bases described below, which is so helpful for regression, does not seem to work with neural nets. This is somewhat disappointing, as our original motivation for investigating the change-of-basis approach was to improve neural net retrievals. It initially seemed at least plausible that if a change of basis could improve regression, it might also improve the performance of a neural network.
The essential idea in the regression method is to nd distinct minimal orthogonal bases for both a representative set of temperature pro les and for the corresponding brightness temperature spectra, for a selected set of channels. Suppose T is an n k array of k temperature pro les at n pressure levels, one pro le per column, with k > n. Let V be the n n matrix whose columns are eigenvectors of TT T , ordered by the eigenvalues. (The matrix V can be obtained either by a conventional eigenvector algorithm, or by performing a singular value decomposition of T.) Although V is an n-dimensional basis for T, it may be the case that T has an \e ective" basis with a smaller dimension.
The basis B we want is the rst m n columns of V , where the value of m is estimated from the eigenvalues, and can be checked by testing the accuracy of mappings into and back out of the m-dimensional space. If B is orthonormal, then we can use B T as a linear transform from pro les into the m-dimensional basis, and B as a transform from the m-dimensional basis back to pro les. For example, if T is the entire set of 1761 TIGR pro les, then T can be represented quite accurately with m = 35; in this case we have RMS(T ? BB T T) < 10 ?3 K. Because upper levels of the 40-level TIGR set are extrapolations, it is not surprising that there is such an accurate 35-dimensional representation. (Note that the mapping in and out of the new basis is not an interpolation, and that components of pro les in the 35-dimensional space do not correspond to pressure levels.)
The same change of basis can be performed on the brightness temperature spectra Tb corresponding to T, for various channel sets. The set of 728 temperature-sensitive channels can be represented with a 35-element basis B 1 , such that RMS(Tb ? B 1 B T 1 Tb) < 0:02K. Figure 5 shows the rst three basis vectors. The rst eigenvector in the temperature basis set B is very close to the mean TIGR temperature pro le, up to a constant factor, and the rst brightness temperature basis vector is very close to the brightness temperatures for the mean TIGR pro le, again up to a constant factor. The physical interpretation for the remaining basis Table 1 and Figures 2, 3 and 4 summarize RMS testing error for the regression method, and compare regression results with neural nets. As with the neural nets, the eigenvector bases are determined from and the regression is performed on even-numbered TIGR pro les, while the error shown is for retrievals of the odd-numbered TIGR pro les. Input noise as determined by instrument speci cations (with NE T 250 = 0:1K) is added to brightness temperatures for the retrieval tests.
As noted, our original intent in investigating a change of basis was to improve neural net retrievals. However, so far we have been unable to get a neural net to work as well on the transformed space as the simple least squares t. This appears to be due to many deep local minima in the search space (the set of possible weight and bias values). In every test we did, the net converges within a few hundred epochs to an overall RMS error of about 2K, and then shows no further improvement.
In a related test, the weight distribution of a neural net was initialized to act as the regression transform C. In training, this net gradually diverged to an overall error of around 2K, and stayed there. Further tests showed that a network initialized in this way was quite sensitive to any perturbation of weights coe cients; adding noise to the weights with a standard deviation of as little as 10 ?4 caused the overall retrieval error to double. is an array whose rows are pressure levels and whose columns are channels, where element (i; j) is @T i =@Tb j . We use di erences to compute the Jacobians of the fast transmittance algorithm @Tb=@T (not shown here) and analytic di erentiation to compute the Jacobian of trained neural networks @T=@Tb. The regression Jacobian is simply the matrix D. Figure 6 shows the Jacobian of a trained neural network evaluated at the mean TIGR pro le, (upper plot) and of regression (lower plot), for the 130 channel set. (Both Jacobians are plotted to the same greyscale.) At the start of training, the neural net's Jacobian has no discernible structure; as training progresses it begins to resemble the regression Jacobian.
Both Jacobians show signi cant structure, including multiple peaks and more variation in individual channels than was expected physically; this is more marked with the neural net. This is in contrast to the Jacobian of the fast transmittance code (and the underlying physics), which is much smoother and generally has only one peak per channel. The oscillations in the retrieval Jacobians raises the issue of how closely the ne-scale retrieval behavior corresponds to the physical phenomena being modeled, especially for the neural net. It is possible that the larger oscillations in the neural net's Jacobian are due to`over tting', or training too long, as the oscillations (as well as any other structure) are less marked earlier in the training process. However, as noted earlier training is carried out only as long as extrapolation error is decreasing, indicating that there may be some tradeo between Jacobian smoothness and retrieval accuracy.
One use of the Jacobians is in a form of sensitivity analysis, where`sensitivity' refers to a channel's contribution to the overall retrieval process. Jacobians are computed for a representative set of pro les, the individual elements of these Jacobians are squared, and the RMS average of sets of columns of squares is taken (thus averaging over pressure levels), giving a single sensitivity value for each column/channel. Channels can then be ranked on the basis of this sensitivity, and these rankings correspond reasonably well with a`by-hand' ordering of channel sensitivity.
In the 35-dimensional representation, the Jacobian (Figure 7 ), which is simply the regression matrix C, shows correspondences between temperature pro le and brightness spectra basis vectors, with lighter shades indicate a positive and darker shades a negative correspondence. This plot also indicates that only 20 or so basis vectors were actually needed to represent the temperature pro les.
Conclusions
Overall, we found that for temperature retrievals, the performance of neural nets and regression was similar. In all the tests except the \ at test", the neural net is slightly more accurate than regression, in particular in the troposphere (1000-100mb), where the di erence is about 0.2K for each of the three channel sets. Regression performed slightly better than the neural net on the somewhat easier \ at test". In comparing the methods, the neural net's overall modest advantage in accuracy must be weighed against the greater (one-time) di culty of the training as compared to doing the regression, and against the comforting nature of linear extrapolation. The more complicated ne-scale structure of the neural net's Jacobian may also be cause for concern. It is important to note again that these results are for clear-air retrievals with unit emissivity (except for the second \ at test") , and that these results depend to some extent on the assumption that noise is independent, which may not be the case under cloudy conditions.
The accuracy of the neural nets we have used for retrievals is similar to that reported by Chedin et al. 1] . A more precise comparison is complicated by di erences in pressure levels, and because we are reporting errors up to 1 mb. The error values we see for neural networks are remarkably persistent across a wide range of training runs, interpolations, initial conditions, training with varying amounts of noise, and particular training subsets.
The AIRS temperature retrieval problem appears close to linear, except possibly in the troposphere, and the question naturally arises as to how a neural net would compare with regression for water or other retrievals. We have done some initial tests of water and temperature retrievals using the twenty AMSU (AIRS microwave sounder) channels; we have merged the AMSU-A and AMSU-B channels into a single set for these tests, and are using all twenty channels for both temperature and water retrievals. The much smaller channel set allows correspondingly smaller networks, typically with 20 inputs, 20 transfer functions in each of two hidden layers, and 30 to 64 outputs; these smaller nets have much shorter training times. Emissivity was xed at 1 for the temperature tests and 0.5 for the water tests, and noise with a standard deviation of 0.5K was added to the simulated brightness temperatures. Figure 8 shows RMS error retrieving 880 TIGR temperature pro les at 64 TOVS pressure levels, and RMS percentage error retrieving 880 TIGR water pro les at the lowest 30 TOVS pressure levels. The overall retrieval errors were as follows: In this preliminary test, as with the AIRS retrievals, the performance of the neural net and regression is very similar for temperature retrievals, with the neural net doing slightly better. For the water retrievals, on the other hand, the net has a signi cant advantage. We emphasize again that this is only a rough comparison (we are retrieving 30 water levels and 64 temperature levels, and di erent emissivities were used in the two tests) but it does suggest that neural networks may be more appropriate than regression for water or other less linear retrieval problems.
A signi cant limitation of both regression and neural networks (and one shared by any`statistical' method) is that both methods depend very heavily on having a good set of training (or regression) pro les. For example, consider the decreased accuracy retrieving the \write test" pro les at high altitudes; the large errors above 20 mb may be due to the two datasets using di erent methods used for extrapolating radiosonde measurements. The accuracy of both neural networks and regression is subject to similar fundamental limitations. In general, for any given channel set, several distinct pro les may give rise to the same or very similar radiances. In this case, both neural networks and regression will tend to return an average of these pro les.
networks to retrieval problems, and J. Susskind and 450 M ops, on typical datasets. This has reduced training time to a few hours, even for the 728 input network.
Data presented to the net is normalized by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation of the training set. For most tests, weight and bias distributions were uniform, except for a Nguyen-Widrow distribution used in the rst layer (i.e., for W 1 ). A number of experiments were done in which initial and nal weight distributions were compared; by choosing initial weight distributions similar to the nal distributions of a successfully trained net, subsequent training was speeded up somewhat, with no significant change in nal accuracy. In general, best results were obtained by choosing initial values for weights that kept transfer functions in, or not too far from, their linear region (approximately 0:5) on typical inputs. After training, we checked the number of transfer functions remaining in the linear region, for the mean TIGR pro le. For the 728 channel network described here, 66% of the transfer functions were in the linear region in the rst layer, and 90% of the transfer functions were in the linear region in the second layer. At most one or two transfer functions were saturated (beyond 2) in any single layer. We observed that if training was allowed to continue beyond any signi cant improvement in extrapolative behavior, the number of saturated transfer functions began to increase.
The large number of transfer functions remaining in the linear region might suggest that a smaller net would be su cient, and we experimented with net size and number of layers. Networks that were signi cantly smaller, or that had only one hidden layer, gave consistently worse results, with overall RMS errors over 2K. Nets that were close in size to the net used for results reported here for the 728 channel set, with 108 nodes in the rst hidden layer and 72 in the second, were also tested. A smaller network was tried, with 80 nodes in the rst hidden layer and 60 nodes in the second; this had an overall RMS error about 0.2K greater than the 108 by 72 net. A larger network was also tried, with 120 nodes in the rst hidden layer and 90 in the second; this trained more slowly, and gave essentially the same RMS error results as the 108 by 72 net. Of course, this does not prove that a smaller net could not (in theory) work well; it merely means that the back-propogation algorithm we used could not nd the weight values for such a net.
There are a number of parameters associated with back-propagation training: initial distributions of weights, net size, type of transfer functions, learning rate, and momentum. In addition the adaptive learning rate variation of backprop that we used has several parameters: learning rate increment, decrement, and error threshold. Parameters for the adaptive learning algorithm, as used to train the 728-input net (run 410) described in Figure 2 and Table 1 The`useful ranges' are approximate, and were determined by a number of tests with short training runs of 5000 epochs, where each parameter was varied individually.
